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Prolegomena

The instrument is a new model of the MRC Cell Roller Culture Apparatus, whose 

design is based on cell culture features and long term of research. 

It is wide adjustable speed range for the cell cultures of stick & suspension on the 

rotated bottles. The German brand step-motor, special roller, and oil-

free bearings work together to make sure machine run precisely, low noise. The 

special block design will adjust the position of the bottle on the roller automatically. 

You can put the bottles on the roller conveniently also. 

The machine frame use stainless steel profile, it has simple structure, beautiful exterior 

and move conveniently.

──It is an ideal instrument for lab, pharmacy enterprise, graduate school,  and so on.



1-1. Caution 1-2.Operating Guide

1. There is a plastic file bag,inside it with user's manual, guarantee card,fuse,power supply cable.

2. Place the unit on a level ,horizontal  ground,dismantle packing&check surface of the unit.

3.Take out packing list,check accessories,if any of them for shortages,please contact agent

    immediately.

●User's Manual Power Supply Cable
Fuse

list of accessories

1.Precautions for Usage 1.Precautions for Usage

Push

Rasie

360°RotationNon-Brake StateBrake StateMove Instrument

1 2

4. Push the instrument to the specified location, hit the brakes, the equipment fixed, if want to

    adjustment position, cocked the brake, move to the specified location, and then hit the brakes, 

    fixed equipment.

5. Put the cell roller culture bottles between the wheel.

6. Connect power, turn on the switch, set the operation of the panel, and follow the manual details  steps

    to set the machine operation.

7. Setting operation is complete, start the instrument & start working.

1. After you receive the instrument, please check if the machine stands reversely
    or is broken when you remove the packing. If it is true, contact to us please.

2. Put the machine on the ground, and check the accessories as the packing list.
    If anyone is missed please contact to us immediately.

3. Please stand the instrument on a firm ground to avoid noise shake.

4. Please disconnect the power supply when you need to place the instrument, it
    is advisable to keep the instrument without any loads.

5. Please keep moving on a horizontal ground, if  it has a gap or step, lift the
    instrument up and moving.

6. The instrument use 220V/50Hz power supply. If the power source condition
    does not fit, must use transformer.

7. Please choose the same model fuse which is used in the instrument when it
    need to replace a new fuse, and disconnect the power supply firstly.

Horizontal 
Ground Lift Lift



2-1. Features

◆ Adjustable range of speed:  1-990 r/h, precision ±5%

◆ Multi-models for select: clockwise, counter-clockwise, clockwise and counter-clockwise rotation.

◆ Time setting

◆ At the set time, the system will alarm.

◆ Delay operation

◆ Multi-functions display: the bottle speed, angle & run time display.

◆ German brand step-motor

◆ RS485 communication port

◆ Diameter setting

2.Instrument Description 2.Instrument Description
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Bottle Speed

Rotation Mode

Acceptable Bottle Size

Standard Bottle

Digital Control Display

Maximum Power

Enviromental Temp.

Relative Humidity

Fuse

Communtication

1 990r/h(Standard Bottle)～

Clockwise

Counter Clockwise

Clockwise/Clunter Clockwise Alternating(10° 180 )～ °

φ110mm～φ121mm，L≤495mm

φ110mm,L=490mm

Speed Display

Angle Display

Time Display

70W

5℃～70℃

<90%

4A250V

RS 485

2-2.Specifications

Model

CGIII-16E

CGIII-20E

CGIII-30E

CGIII-40E

CGIII-45E

Power Supply

AC 0 V, 0 Hz22 ±22 5 ±1

Plug

Eur.



3-1. Front of the Instrument

Control Panel

Rubber Roller

Frame

3.Construction
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3-2.Back of the Instrument

 Front Splash Wheel

RS 485 Port

Earth Terminal

Power Socket (with fuse)

Rear Splash Wheel

Alarm Sensor

4.Application

3-1. Control panel layout and instruction

Speed display

Set the decimal point

Angle display

Bidirectional turn set

Counter-clockwise indicator

Counter-clockwise key

Alarm indicator

Motor running 
indicator

Power indicator

Run-time display

Power switch

 Set time display

Start or pause the motor

Set the speed, the angle and the time 



4.Application 4.Application
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4-3.Operation Flow Chart

Set the Diameter of Bottles

Set Turn Speed

Set Turn Angle 

Time Arrival Alarm

Unusual power start or 
interruption, Set the Delay Time 
for the Motor Restart

 Set Running Time 

On/Off Alarm Function for Stop Turn

Set Motor Stop after Alarm Or Run 

 Current Speed & Setting Speed Display

Please follow the flow chart of the operation, please refor to 4-4 for the details of operational 
pand setting.

（ φ110mm）factory setting is 

4-2.Glass Roller Culture Bottles

L

MRC CellRoller glass roller culture bottles are made from borosilicate glass. 
The product has good optical clarity, smooth surface and is free of glass 

imperfections . Its neck area is tapered for easy harvesting and cleaning. 
1500ml standard bottle:diameter is 110mm & length is 285mm

3000ml standard bottle:diameter is 110mm & length is 490mm

Active Wheel Active Wheel Active Wheel Active Wheel

Caution

Front Splash Wheel Rear Splash Wheel

Place the bottle renderings

1.Please pick and place the glass rolller culture bottles gently, please place them between front

   splash wheel and rear splash wheel. Do not put bottles alone at middle position , otherwise,

   the bottles will not be running. we recommend to put bottles from both sides of active wheels.

2.The total weight of 1500ml glass roller culture bottle(contain cuiture liquer) can not be less

   than 400g.

   The total weight of 3000ml glass roller culture bottle(contain cuiture liquer) can not be less 

   than 400g,max weight can not be more than 3000g.

(factory setting is equal to setting speed)

 Set Time Display

Set the Machine Address

On/Off Remote Alarm Function

Start 
Machine

Function 
Setting

Display 
Setting

Optional 
Features 
Setting

Turn on 
Switch

Connect to 
Power



4.Application 4.Application
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Please use the power supply cord to connect the instrument to the mains socket. 

Please set the power swith to “0”, and the power indicator will be on.

●Set the Diameter of Bottles

Attention:  Before you do any setting, the motor must be paused.

4-4.Operating  Guide

●Connect to the power supply

●Set Motor stop

●Set turn angle

●Set turn speed

●Set Running Time

●Time Arrival Alarm

●On/Off Alarm Function for Stop Turn

Press the “Set” key at the parameter set area & the LED display of bottle speed twinkle:

(1) When you want to set the speed range between 1r/h to 20r/h, press the “Dot Set” key first, the LED

display the bottle "turn speed"  of 

 the second dot is flicker, press  the arrows in the parameter set area ,you can press"First LED" key to 

set the value from "0" to "2", press 

"Second LED" key to set the value from "0" to "9".When the instrument is running in a unidirectional 

model (clockwise or counter clockwise rotate),

 you must press the “Set” key two times to finish speed setting. When the instrument is running in a 

bidirectional model (clockwise and

 counter-clockwise turn), you must press the “Set” key three times to finish the speed setting.

(2) When you want to set the speed between 21r/h and 500r/h, all operations are the same as the step

(1) except to press the “Dot Set” key.

(3) When you want to set the speed between 510r/h and 990r/h, you can set the speed by pressing the

first LED up-arrow and the second

 LED up-arrow keys, and other operations as same as the step (1).

The LED shows the running time by 4 bits. 

The front three bits displayed unit is hour, which is between 0 and 999 hours. And the last one 

displayed unit is ten minute (every ten mintues is an unit) that is between 0 and 5 X10 minutes.For 

example:039:3, It means the machine has bee  running for 39 hours and 30mintues.

When the time you set arrives, the buzzer will alarm by making a “toot” sound.  You can stop it  by 

pressing the “Start/Stop” key; the instrument will run without limiting time.

Please press the “Set” key and hold it, press the “Dot set” key, and then press the “set” key  two 

times, When it displays “Err”, it means alarm function ON, And it displays the “UErr” , it means  

alarm function OFF.You can activate or unactivtate the alarm function by pressing the third arrow 

key. Press the “set” key five times to save setting.

Press the "Start/Stop" key to stop the motor.

Please press the “Set” key and do not release it, press the “Dot set” key, and then press the “set” key 

for five times. Then you will see the “dIa” in the speed display LED, and the time display LED shows 

the diameter of bottle. You could change the Diameter (110-121) of bottle by pressing the arrows buttons.

Press the “set” key 2 times to save the setting.

Note: The diameter of bottle must be in the diameter range(φ110mm-φ121mm), οtherwise, the 
          consequences will be unexpected.

A. Counter-clockwise rotation: please press the “ Counter-clockwise” key,  and then counter-clockwise

     indicator will be on the operation will stare.

B. Clockwise and counter-clockwise rotation: press the “ Bidirectional turn ” key, and then the LED

     display the bottle "turn angle "lighted is on, and then you can set the bottle turn angle between 

     10°and 180° (According to the features of cell culture, angle display precision 10°). Please press the 

     “set” key  two times,  and then the "turn angle" is flicker. Please press  the arrows button to set the 

     value. You can press"First LED" key to set the value from "0" to "1", or press "Second LED" key to set 

     the value from "0" to "9", the third is  "0". After setting angle, press the "set" key two times, the setting 

     will be saved.

According to the features of cell culture, the speed display has three kinds of accuracy display:

A. 001~020 r/h    the display accuracy unit to 0.1

B.021~500 r/h    the display  unit to 1

C.510~990 r/h    the display accuracy unit to 10

accuracy



Remote alarm can monitor the cell roller culture apparatus is working normal, and it relizes a 

a remote alarm, when cell roller culture apparatus stop running, staff can get information in the control 

room, and then back into the room and remove obstacles, it helps avoid and reduce the loss of cells.

Please press the “Set” key and hold it, press the “ Time Show” key, and then press the “Set ” key three 

times. Until you see the “OUt” or “UOUt” character on the time display LED, when it displays “OUt”, the 

system turn on the remote alarm model. And it displays the “UOUt” , the machine turn off the remote 

alarm model. You can set the system turn on/turn off remote alarm model by pressing the third arrow 

key. Press the “Set” key four times to set parameter is saved.

whether 

4.Application 4.Application
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●Set Motor Stop after Alarm or Run

●Unusual power start or interruption, Set the Delay Time for
    the Motor Restart

●Current Speed & Setting Speed Display

●Set Time display

●Set the machine address(optional)

●On/Off Remote Alarm Function(optional)

●Start machine

Related characters in the display window as:

Add dEL dlA

SrPh Err O t OPEn

CLOSArPh Uerr UOUt

U

When press the “Star/Stop” key, the start indicator will be on, and the instrument starts to run at the 
same time. 

Please press the “Set” key and do not release it, press the “Dot set” key, and then press the “set” key  

six times.  If you see the “OPEn” in the time display LED, the motor still runs. When the time display 

LED shows the “CLOS” , the motor stops. You can change the model by pressing "Third LED" key. 

Press the “set” key until to setting is saved.

Please press the “Set” key and do not release it, press the “Dot set" key, and then press the “set” key 

four times. If you see the “dEL” in the speed display LED, and the time display LED shows the delay 

time (0-999) of the motor restart.You can change the delay time by pressing the three up-arrows button.  

Press the “set” key until to setting is saved.

If the number of machines is more than 5 , it is recommended to set a different 
delay time in batches(the number of machines is 3-5) to avoid network damage

(factory setting is equal to setting speed).

Please press the “Set” key and hold it, press the “Dot set" key, and then press the “set” key again.

If you see the “SrPh” on the speed display LED, the meaning is the setting speed when it 

is running In the same way. If you see the “ArPh” in the speed display LED. It means the current speed.

You can change the model of speed display by pressing the third arrow button. Press the “set” key six 

times to save setting.

At the machine working state, press the "Time Show" key ,the time you have set display in the run 

time LED after three seconds,the system return to the time state.

Set a different address for each instrument by using the monitoring software,it is easy to computer 

recognize the instrument and control the operation.

Please press the “Set” key and hold it, then press the “Dot set” key, you can see the “Add” character 

on the speed display LED, at the same time the address code will  display on the time display LED ( 0 

to 99).  You can change the address code value from "1" to "99" by pressing up arrows button set area.  

Press the “set” key seven times to set parameter is saved. (Communication address can not be "0".)



5.Equipment maintenance and repair
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7.Guarantee Card

6.Trouble shooting

Please find solution from the table below before calling for  

service. Call 972-3-5595252 if further assistance is needed.

Troubles Solution Cutline

Out of work

Please check  the power socket whether connect

The fuse is break?

Do you press the Start/Stop key to start it?

Make sure all the connections link well.

Do you press the Start/Stop key to start it?

Check the bearing is damaged?

Network cable problem or a bad power aocket.

Address is set to" 0" or repeated.

Check power switch is “ON” position.

Connect Picture

Fuse Picture

1.When system works has the unusual situation, must shuts off the power source rapidly.

2.When cleaning system, please shut off the power source first. Please clean the machine surface

   by wet cloth. Do not use the corrosive to clean machine surface or rubber roller.

3.Please keep the shaft away from water in order to prevent it from bearing rust and affecting

   normal.  (recommended the bearing add grease regular)

4.Please regularly inspect the running wheel if the equipment runs for a long time,

5.If the timing belt rotation noise is too large, it  recommend to add grease.

●Equipment maintenance and repair

Note:Equipment maintenance and repair only by professionals, if any problems contact us,

         we have professionals supervised the maintenance and security methods .

User Name

Address

Telephone

Model

Buys From Agent

Service company

Service Date Service Item Repair Man

Serial number

Purchase Date

Guarantee Card
NO:

  Note：(1)Keep this card carefully please. When you need service，contact the service company with card & invoice.

             (2)We will track service product, the guarantee is 12 months from purchase date & our service is lifelong.

Description Qty

Machine

Remark

Fuse

Power Supply Cable

Instruction Manual

Guarantee Card

1

2

1

1

1

PACKING LISTS

250V/4A

1

Adaptor For SA & IT
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